Elevate your Business.

JW MARRIOTT MARQUIS DUBAI

welcome

Soaring above the city
Dubai, the city of superlatives is home to
an icon at the center of the global business
crossroads - the JW Marriott Marquis Dubai.
The 1,608 room hotel has a collection of 14
award-winning restaurants, bars and lounges,

is home to the sublime Saray Spa and over
8,000 sqm meeting space including two
ballrooms and 32 flexible meeting rooms.

JW MARRIOTT MARQUIS DUBAI

a new level
of luxury

PENTHOUSE SUITE

Elegance without
pretence

DELUXE ROOM

In tune with modern living
Thoughtfully designed around the needs of today’s traveller,
guest rooms achieve the perfect balance of effortless style and
modern functionality. Each room incorporates state-of-the-art
technology, including LCD TVs, iPod stations and wireless internet.

An abundance of space, warm
hardwood finishes, sensuous
fabrics and atmospheric
lighting, a suite at the
JW Marriott Marquis Dubai
stands for intelligent design
and contemporary comfort.

JW MARRIOTT MARQUIS DUBAI

an extravagant

food experience

GARDEN

VAULT

A destination of exceptional taste
At the crossroads where East meets West,
Dubai and its cuisine are as diverse as the
globe itself, blending incredible flavours and
aromas. Just like Dubai being a culinary hub,
the hotel plays host to an inspiring collection
of 14 award-winning restaurants, bars and

lounges, featuring a microcosm of authentic
international cuisines. Only here you will find
international favourites served with renowned
Arabic hospitability creating a feast of vibrant
flavours, colours, sounds and scents.

JW MARRIOTT MARQUIS DUBAI

every meeting

has a purpose

Meetings Imagined
We understand that meetings
are more than tables and
chairs. Your attendees expect
a meeting experience that
leaves them feeling connected,
inspired and accomplished.
That’s why meetings at JW
Marriott Marquis Dubai start
with people first - the way they
work, the technology they use
and their business purpose.
With the new Meetings
Imagined concept, we’ll help
you design and deliver those
inspiring experiences. A brand
for every attendee. A website
to inspire your planning. An
app to connect instantly. All
delivered by the best people in
the industry.

DUBAI BALLROOM

Spark your creativity and discover more at
MeetingsImagined.com

JW MARRIOTT MARQUIS DUBAI

your agenda

expertly anticipated

EVERY MEETING HAS A PURPOSE.
— FIND IDEAS, EXPERT TIPS AND PHOTOS FOR YOURS! —

Celebrate

Decide

Educate

Ideate

Network

Produce

Promote

The Meetings Imagined concept provides a new approach to planning meetings based on these
seven different purposes: celebrate, decide, educate, ideate, network, produce and promote.

Ideate
Generating new ideas and promoting new ways of thinking require perfectly orchestrated events,
so you and your delegates can focus on what really matters.
Set-up: Open spaces, natural light and movable furnishings to foster creativity.
Food and Drink: Playful and interactive food experiences can provide inspiration.
Tech and Supplies: Supplies should make creative work easy.
Experiences: Look outside the usual environment to spark creativity.
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productivity

perfectly achieved

Educate

Decide

Promote

Produce

Network

Celebrate

With over 8,000 square
meters, the hotel’s stateof-the-art meeting space
is crafted for performance
with a comprehensive range
of equipment and services
that will enable you to work
productively and successfully.
Set-up: Set-up to foster
interaction and collaboration
among attendees.
Food and Drink: Food and
presentation that energise.
Tech and Supplies: Hands-on
learning opportunities, supplies
that reflect accomplishments.
Experiences: that set the tone
for learning and mental focus.

Expertly editing all
distractions, we create bespoke
environments conducive
to effective production and
supporting your purpose with
energy fuelling breaks.
Set-up: Flexible space allows
you to work as a group, or
divide and conquer.
Food and Drink: Simple foods
let you focus on the work you
are doing.
Tech and Supplies: Enable
productive work with tech and
supplies that facilitate sharing.
Experiences: Energise to keep
productive momentum.

We bring an expert finesse to
your event when the objective
is to engage in meaningful
dialogue in order to reach a
decision.
Set-up: Ensure attendees have
clear sight lines to each other
and the presentation.
Food and Drink: Simple, easily
available foods place focus on
the discussion.
Tech and Supplies: Technology
to make content and people
accessible.
Experiences: to keep
discussions on track.

Networking events are a
great opportunity for business
partners and industry peers
to meet and to establish
or to strengthen business
relationships.
Set-up: Create spaces for
informal conversations.
Food and Drink: Serve foods
that make conversation easy.
Tech and Supplies: Use
technology to make an impact.
Experiences: Create
memorable connections over
shared moments.

Whether a new product launch
or promoting new ideas, the
hotel’s international event
planning team will make
sure your catered event will
be unique and successful,
featuring innovative concepts
and bespoke menus.
Set-up: Create a center stage
for your product.
Food and Drink: Foods and
displays that support the
message.
Tech and Supplies: Use
technology to make an impact.
Experiences: Create
memorable connections to the
product.

Two state-of-the-art ballrooms,
32 flexible meeting rooms and
three stunning outdoor venues
create an inspired atmosphere
that will set the stage for an
unforgettable event.
Set-up: Use set-ups to make
guests feel welcome and
appreciated.
Food and Drink: Create
memories with culinary
offerings.
Tech and Supplies: Personalise
the event with technology.
Experiences: Create memories
with special touches.
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saray
spa
a restorative journey

DEAD SEA FLOATATION POOL

A realm of peace
and luxury,
a haven for health
and wellness

HAMMAM

Saray Spa is part of over
4,300 sqm of wellness
facilities that span the entire
third floor of both towers.
Enjoy a range of unique
and luxurious treatments
that include the Dead Sea
floatation pool and traditional
Arabian Hammams.

JW MARRIOTT MARQUIS DUBAI

CLUB MARQUIS

Club Marquis
a redefined fitness destination
Club Marquis is a one stop destination for all your fitness and wellness needs.
Enjoy a 5-star health club offering state-of-the-art strength training, cardio and
functional equipment, along with personalised fitness assessments and yoga classes
from qualified instructors.

JW MARRIOTT MARQUIS DUBAI

Accommodations
• 1013 Deluxe Rooms • 163 Deluxe Ocean View Rooms • 175 Corner Suites • 192 Executive Rooms
• 61 Executive Suites • 4 Duplex Penthouse Suites • A spacious, fully equipped and serviced Executive
Lounge

Guest Services
High speed internet access in all public areas, guest rooms and suites • 24 hour Concierge services
• Valet parking • Laundry and dry cleaning services • Fully equipped, 24 hour Business Centre
with private meeting rooms and secretarial services • Retail shops • Airport and tour services
• Rejuvenating Saray Spa • 24 hour access to the spacious health and leisure club • Outdoor pool
and terrace

Restaurants and Lounges
La Farine, Café and Bakery • Positano, Italian Cuisine • Tong Thai, Thai Cuisine • Rang Mahal by
Atul Kochhar, Indian Cuisine and Lounge Bar • Izakaya, Japanese restaurant • Garden and Park,
Peruvian restaurant and Lounge • Kitchen6, All-Day Dining with six live cooking stations
• Prime68, Steakhouse • Square, Underground Club • Vault, Cocktail Lounge • Velocity, Sports
Lounge • Aqua, Poolside Grill and Bar • The Lounge, Lobby Lounge

Executive Floor Features
24 hour access to the private Executive Lounge for Executive Floor guests • Express check-in and
check‐out • Personalised Concierge services • Internet stations and wireless access • Delicious
breakfast, afternoon tea and evening cocktail selections

Meeting Facilities
2 Ballrooms - the ideal venue for conferences and meetings or social events • 32 modern, multi-use
meeting rooms • 4 Executive boardrooms • Over 8,000 sqm of total indoor and outdoor event space

JW Marriott® Marquis Dubai
Sheikh Zayed Road, Business Bay
PO Box 121000, Dubai,
United Arab Emirates
T: +971 4 414 0000
F: +971 4 414 0001
Event Booking Center: +971 4 414 2000
jwmarriottmarquisdubai.com
JW Marriott Marquis Dubai
JW Marquis Events
@JWDubaiMarquis
jwmarriottmarquisdubai
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